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Overview Oregon has no requirements for the provision of adult day services. The state has operational standards, which suppliers can comply with on a voluntary basis. These standards are summarized in this profile. Providers are required to register their programs on a registry managed by the Department of Human Services, Seniors
and People with Disabilities Division. All adult day services must register with the Division. The registration form shall include but not be limited to: (1) the name and address of the program and (2) a checklist to determine the extent to which each program is voluntary in accordance with the standards set out in these rules. Licensed long-
term care facilities that offer adult day services programs are not required to register. License and certification requirements Definitions Adult Day Services offer a community-based group program designed to meet the needs of adults with disabilities through individual care plans. These structured, comprehensive, non-residential
programs provide health, social and related support services in a protective setting during a portion of a day, but for less than 24 hours. Parameters for Who Can Be Served Adult Day services programs can serve adults with disabilities. Each program's operating plan must contain a definition of the target population, including the number,
age and participants' needs. For each participant, the program shall have an individual care plan based on services needed and available. No provisions were identified about people who may not be served, but suppliers are required to have an emission policy that includes emission criteria. Inspection and monitoring None identified.
Necessary and optional service provisions on medicines None identified. Regulations for groups with requirements for staffing special needs Type of employees. None identified. Staffing conditions. The relationship between employees and participants shall be at least one of the employees to six participants. As the number and/or write-
down level of the participants increases, the relationship between employees and participants is adjusted accordingly. Programs that serve a high percentage of participants who are severely impaired should have a relationship between employees and participants of one to four. In order to ensure adequate care and safety for the
participants, there shall be provisions for a qualified substitute person. Volunteers can only be included in the personnel relationship when they comply with the same standards and requirements as paid employees, meet job qualifications and have designated responsibilities. There shall be at least one person on duty at all times who
shall be familiar with the fire, safety and disaster plan; infection control; cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and first aid; body mechanics / transfer techniques; mandatory reporting laws on abuse/neglect; behavioural management; and the needs of The staff should have knowledge of providing essential services to participants. Training
requirements General orientation and continued training in service shall be provided for both paid employees and volunteers, including but not limited to: program assignments/philosophy; mandatory reporting laws on abuse/ neglect and indicators of abuse; behavioural intervention/behavioural acceptance/accommodation; standard
precautions; participant rights; fire, safety and disaster plan and emergency procedures; and body mechanics/transmission techniques/ADL help. Relevant Medicaid contract requirements for adult day services providers Oregon age and disabled waiver covers adult day services. Any provider listed on the state's registry can provide these
services if they meet Medicaid's general provider requirements. Location of licensing, certification, or other requirements and standards for adult day service programs. Administrative rules in Oregon, Chapter 411, Division 066. [Power to 12/15/2004] This profile is from QRIS Compendium – a comprehensive resource for information about
all QRIS operating system operating systemes in the United States and its territories. It was developed by a partnership between the BUILD Initiative, the Early Learning Challenge Collaborative and Child Trends. Oregon was one of three states chosen to pilot the quality calculator (PCQC) cost. They used the calculator to create
scenarios and review them with different stakeholders. The process provided several important learning points, including focusing on the few and the powerful in terms of standards and other specific standards due to the expected economic impact. As a result, Oregon decided not to include standards of care for children's group size and
conditions because of the economic impact. Oregon also realized the significant cost of programs to provide employees with benefits as well as the financial value of programs participating in Child and Adult Care Food Programs. Oregon then planned to include PCQC as a tool in kindergarten management classes. A will, also called a
last will and will, can help you protect your family and property. You can use a willingness to: entrust your property to persons or organizations naming a personal guardian to care for underage children, naming a trusted person to manage property you leave to underage children, and naming an executor, the person who ensures that the
terms of your will are executed. What happens if I die without a will? In Oregon, if you die without a will, your property will be distributed under state intestacy laws. Oregon's intestacy law provides your property to your closest relatives, beginning with your spouse and children. If you do not have a spouse or children, your grandchildren or
parents will have your property. This list distant relatives, including siblings, grandparents, aunts and uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews. If the court uses this list to find that you do not have living relatives of blood or marriage, the state will take your property. Do I need a lawyer to do a will in Oregon? No. You can create your own will in
Oregon, using Nolos do-it-yourself software or online will applications. However, you may want to consult a lawyer in some situations. For example, if you believe that your will may be contested, or if you want to inherit your spouse, you should talk to a lawyer. Nolo's willful products tell you when it's a good idea to seek a lawyer's advice.
What are the requirements for signing a will in Oregon? To complete your will in Oregon: you must sign or acknowledge your will in front of two witnesses, and your witnesses must sign your will within a reasonable time before your death. Articles of Association § 112.235. Do I have to have my will notarized? No, in Oregon, you don't have
to notarize your willingness to do it legally. Oregon, however, allows you to make your will self-prove and you have to go to a notary if you want to do so. A self-evidence will expedite the probate because the court can accept the will without contacting the witnesses who signed it. To make your will self-prove, you and your witnesses will
go to the notary and sign a declaration stating who you are and that each of you knew that you signed the will. Should I use my will to name an executor? Yes. In Oregon, you can use your will to name an executor who will ensure that the provisions of your will are executed after your death. Nolo's software and online will produce a letter
to your executor that usually explains what the job requires. If you do not name an executor, the probate court will appoint someone to take on the job of liquidating your property. Can I revoke or change my will? In Oregon, you may revoke or change your will at any time, unless you have entered into a contract not to revoke your will. See
Oregon Fox. State § 112,270. You may revoke your will by burning, demolishing, interrupting, annihilating or destroying your will with the intention of revoking it and ordering someone else to burn, tear, interrupt, or destroy your will before you and at least two witnesses, or make another will that says it recalls the old one. You can't use the
first two options above to revoke only part of your will. Oregon Fox. Articles of association § 112,285. If you marry after you have done your will, your will is automatically revoked if your spouse survives you unless you: include language in your will that states that it should not be revoked by a future marriage or that you considered
marriage at the time you did have a prenuptial agreement with your spouse that provides for your spouse or says that your spouse have any rights to your property, or had already into a registered domestic partnership with the person at the time you did your will that you later married. Articles of association § 112,305. If you and your
spouse divorce (or if a court decides that your marriage is not legal), Oregon Law repeals any language for the benefit of your spouse or who names your spouse as your executor. This rule does not apply if you specifically state in your will that divorce shall not affect the provisions of your will. Oregon Fox. Articles of association §
112,315. If you have any concerns about the effects of divorce on your will, see a estate planning lawyer for help. If you need to make changes to your will, it's best to recall it and make a new one. But if you only have very simple changes to make, you can add a change to your existing will - this is called a codicil. In either case, you'll
need to complete your changes with the same formalities you used to make your original will (see above). Where can I find Oregon's laws to make wills? You can find Oregon's laws to create will here: Oregon Revised Statutes Volume 3 Landlord/ Tenant, Domestic Relations, Probate Title 12 Probate Law Chapter 112 Intestate
Succession and Wills. Oregon has two different climate regions, divided by the Cascade Mountains. The eastern half of the state is usually warmer and drier than the western coastal areas. The most popular time to visit is in summer, when the weather is mostly dry and sunny throughout the state. Spring and autumn may see more rain
than summer, but prices are lower and there are fewer crowds. Winters also bring rain, but many people visit for skiing, snowboarding, whale watching and festivals.high season: May to Septemberlow season: November to March scales season: April, OctoberWeather InformationSums is considered the best time to go for hot and dry
weather across the state with temperatures averaging 80 degrees in the Cascade Mountains and coastal valleys, and 90 degrees in the eastern regions. The mountains block moisture from the Pacific coast, keeping the eastern half of the state warmer and drier than the west. Winter is the least desirable time to visit, with cool and cloudy
weather along the coast and snow at higher altitudes. Spring and autumn are usually humid and mild, but some sunny days are scattered throughout the seasons. Crowd InformationSums, especially on weekends, are a popular time to visit for sunny weather and clear skies. Many annual events and festivals, such as Salem's Oregon
State Fair in late August, attract large crowds. Portland also hosts many popular festivals during the hot summer days. In Salem, the gardens in full bloom between mid-April and June are a major attraction. Autumn is a great time to visit local farms for fresh produce or wineries for September grape harvest. For a less crowded, but still
time happens see wineries, try November, when many vineyards host Thanksgiving Day celebrations of new vintages. Closure InformationHotel, restaurants and attractions remain open all year round; However, wineries and theme parks can reduce hours or even close in winter. When you're going to SaveSummer, especially during
popular festivals, is an expensive time to visit, especially when it comes to hotel prices and packages. The shoulder and low seasons are cheaper and less crowded. When booking at least one month in advance for travel during the summer season, especially on weekends. Allow even more time if you visit during a festival or event. The
rest of the year requires no more than a week to find availability and the best offers.Information provided by the Oregon Tourism Commission
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